no. 9

bento boxes (set meals)
1 murasaki mixed bento (veg option available)

£11.50 V
choice of: any noodle or don dish (number 5-15), with mixed izakaya selection including: korokke pumpkin,
prawn katsu, vegetable gyoza, springroll, fish cakes or tofu teriyaki steaks, plus edamame & pickles, and a
drink: miso soup, coke, diet coke, 7up or water
2 sushi bento
£12.95
5 pieces of nigiri sushi ( salmon, tuna, prawn, mackerel & squid), 3 pieces of vegetable hosomaki, 2 pieces
of futomaki, fishcakes + edamame & pickles, and a drink: miso soup, coke, diet coke, 7up or water
3 veggie bento
£10.85V
4 pieces of vegetable futomaki, 3 pieces of vegetable hosomaki, tofu teriyaki steaks, spring roll,
pumpkin korokke, edamame, and a drink: miso soup, coke, diet coke, 7up or water
4 tokyo bento
£6.95
4 pieces of california roll, spring roll, vegetable gyoza, prawn katsu and edamame & pickles.
(add 50p for miso)

noodles (50p extra for miso soup, £1 for larger portion)
5 yakisoba

£6.45 V

japanese egg noodles with mixed seasonal vegetables, egg and a choice of: tofu, chicken, beef,
pork or prawn

6 curry udon

£6.25 V
curried thick udon noodles with mixed vegetables and a choice of: crisped-up tofu, pumpkin korokke, beef,
pork, deep-fried prawn and karage chicken and tuna katsu (breaded deep-fried tuna)
7 sukiyaki udon
£6.75
choice of: thin beef slices, pork slices or chicken with tofu dressed in an eggy vegetable japanese
sauce with thick udon noodles
8 rice noodle stirfry
£6.45 V
rice noodles with mixed seasonal vegetables stir-fried in a spicy chilli olive oil and a choice of:
tofu, chicken, beef, pork or prawn

food on rice (50p extra for miso soup, £1 for larger portion)
9 teriyaki don

£6.25 V

chicken, salmon, pork, beef, crisped-up tofu or tuna katsu (breaded deep-fried tuna)

10 yaki niku don

£6.45 V
choice of: tofu, chicken, pork and beef with mixed seasonal vegetables & japanese BBQ sauce on rice
11 chilli karaage don
£6.45
deep-fried chicken, beef, pork, prawn or tuna katsu with mixed seasonal vegetables in a japanese-style
medium hot chilli sauce on rice
12 sukiyaki katsu don (also choice available from number 34)
£6.85
thin beef or pork slices or chicken with tofu dressed in an eggy vegetable japanese sauce on rice
13 curry rice
£6.75 V
a choice of chicken katsu, pork katsu, crisped-up tofu, pumpkin korokke, deep-fried prawns, beef and tuna
katsu in a japanese curry sauce on rice
14 spicy kimuchi don
£6.45
a choice of: chicken, beef, pork, prawn and tofu with mixed seasonal vegetables in a chilli infused gravy
15 tempura don
£6.50
2 pieces of prawns, squid, salmon, sweet potato and seasonal vegetables tempura on rice
16 una jyu
£9.85
A box of crispy unagi (saltwater eel) fillet on a bed of steamed rice with sweet teriyaki sauce

tempura
all our tempura is freshly cooked to order - delicately fried in a light japanese batter, served with a choice of
soy or chilli sauce
150 mixed seafood
£8.75
160 mixed vegetable
£6.25 V
4 x prawn, 2 x seasonal local fish, 2 x salmon,
aubergine, baby corn, shiitake mushrooms,
2 x squid, 1 x sweet potato
pepper, sweet potato, pumpkin etc.
17 king prawn
£6.25
18 salmon
£5.25

izakaya tapas
24 teriyaki hash brown potato hash brown with a sweet teriyaki sauce
25 chicken gyoza five dumplings and dipping sauce
26 prawn gyoza five dumplings and dipping sauce
27 vegetable gyoza five dumplings and dipping sauce
28 edamame soybeans in their pods - suck them out!
29 horenso warm spinach in a sweet tahini & sake sauce
30 pumpkin korokke four vegetable & pumpkin rosti
31 murasaki burger (no bun)
freshly made in house japanese style beef & pork burger, hash brown and a choice of:
curry, chilli or teriyaki sauce
32 king prawn katsu 4 king prawns deep-fried in breadcrumbs with sauce

33 aubergine miso yaki
seared aubergine chunks and crisped-up tofu served in a delicious miso sauce
34 japanese style chicken or pork katsu deep-fried in breadcrumbs with sauce

35 bbq spare rib japanese style
grilled spare ribs in a japanese bbq sauce, all freshly made in house
36 satsuma age our original home made fishcakes with a gently spicy soy dressing
37 daikon, seaweed & avocado salad shredded daikon (white japanese radish),
seaweed & avocado in a choice of: sesame dressing or wasabi yuzu (japanese citrus) dressing

£2.65 V
£4.85
£4.85
£4.75 V
£2.20 V
£3.25 V
£4.25 A
£5.65

£4.75
£4.25 V
£5.65
£6.85
£4.45
£5.45 V

38 seafood yaki

£7.65
Mussles, prawns, salmon, squid and seasonal green vegetable stir-fried in a soy & sake batter sauce
39 crispy chicken wings
£4.95
2x cripsy chicken wings stuffed with pork mince, mushroom, carrots & glass noodle and
2 seasoned chicken drumsticks, served with sweet chilli sauce

murasaki sushi freshly made to order
sushi sets selections may vary slightly depending on availability

40 murasaki 10 piece set

£12.95

2x tuna, 3x salmon, 2x prawn, 1x squid, 1x mackerel, & 1x tilapia nigiri
41 bamboo set
£7.95
2x salmon, 2x prawn, 2x california rolls & 3x vegetable hosomaki rolls
60 rolled sushi set
£10.00
2x california roll, 2x salmon & avocado rolls, 3x salmon hosomaki, 3x spicy tuna rolls, 3x cucumber rolls
42 sashimi mixed set
£8.75
finest quality fresh raw fish: a selection including tuna, salmon, prawn, mackerel & squid
43 salmon & tuna sashimi set
for one: £6.95
for two: £9.85
just raw salmon & tuna and plenty of it
all sushi includes soy sauce, ginger and wasabi

sushi menu
nigiri (shaped sushi, 2 pieces)
45 salmon
46 tuna
47 squid
48 prawn
futo-maki (thick rolled sushi, 4 pieces)
51 salmon avocado roll

£3.80
£3.95
£3.00
£3.60

49 mackerel
50 anago (crispy eel)

£3.00
£4.00

£4.95

54 chicken karaage roll

£4.85

55 prawn katsu roll

£4.95

56 vegetable roll

£4.50

salmon, avocado & cucumber
52 roast duck roll
£4.95
roast duck, cucumber & lettuce with plum sauce
53 california roll
£4.75
crab stick, prawn, avocado and cucumber

hoso-maki (thin rolled sushi, 6 pieces)
57 spicy tuna roll
58 tuna & spring onion roll
59 salmon roll

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

avocado, pickles & cucumber

61 cucumber roll
62 avocado roll
63 natou roll

£3.40 V
£3.40 V
£3.40 V

70 gohan (steamed rice)
71 miso soup
72 japanese pickles

£1.80 V
£1.20 V
£2.30

drinks and asides
64 coke, diet coke, 7up & still water
£0.80
65 green tea (can)
£1.45
69 dorayaki custard or cream cheese azuki £1.50
traditional japanese pancake filled with custard
or cream cheese azuki

73 sushi party set

£38.50

6x salmon nigiri, 3x prawn nigiri, 3x tuna nigiri, 4x california roll, 4x salmon avocado rolls,
4x roast duck roll, 6x cucumber rolls & edamame
V vegetarian dishes
A almost vegan! – may contain some dairy produce.

all dishes may contain sesame or traces of.
for environmental reasons we no longer serve wooden chopsticks

ring us on 01273 775771 (take away ONLY)
open 12pm-2pm (weekdays),6pm onwards tuesday-Sunday
local delivery: delivery minimum order £12
within 2 miles radius, £10 within 7-dials area.
• delivery fee please add 85p,
over two miles radius please add 50p more,
• all major credit cards accepted: add 50p surcharge.
FOR RESTAURANT BOOKINGS PLEASE CALL 01273 326231

